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LjNma CbriUwUch Ir Kir j Damage estimated In excess of $1,000,000 was
caused by terrific gales which lashed: the eastern
coast from North Carolina te Maine striking with4 Guest of honor at preliminary ceremonies; in New York in antici-

pation of the centenary of the birth of Mark Twain, famous humor
ist born at Florida, Mo.. Nov. 30, 1835. was Nina Gabrilowitch, his

granddaughter, who unveiled the memorial bast of Twain.

Wire News
Associated Press

Ellsworth Search Planned
NEW YORK, Nov. Z8-(flJ)- -The Wyatt Earp, supply ship of

the Ellsworth expedition, said in a message to the New York
Times and the North American Newspaper alliance tonight, it
had moved closer to the Bay of Whales preparatory to starting a
search for Lincoln Ellsworth who took Off early Saturday for a
flight across the Antarctic continent.

China Protests Seizure of Fengtai
NANKING, China, Nov. 2-9- (Friday); -(-JP)- The government

submitted a formal note of protest today to Japan over the sei-
zure of Fengtai, near Tientsin, Wednesday.

Columbia River Export Up 8 Per Cent
PORTLAND. Nov. !llton A. Miller, collector of cus-

toms, said today "water borne trade in and out of the Columbia
river, including Portland and all down-riv- er points, was 8 per
cent larger for the first ten months of 1935 than for the cor-
responding period last year.

Bearcats Are

uiamn s Again
I: i X

Olson Scores Touchdown
To Wind Up Career;
i 0ravec Is Star

Continued from Page 1)
on the Mission 24. Three hacks
by Oravec and Wiesgerber were
good; for .only six yards and Wies-
gerber dropped back on the
fourth idown to boot the oval
squarely between the posts. '

After the Bearcats added seven
more points In the second half
the Mission defense stiffened and
Willamette was enable, to get
within scoring distance again
though the ball waa In Whitman
territory most of the time.

The Missions' only threat was
made in the final quarter when
wide! runs by Diets and Whitacre
carried the ball to the Willam
ette 25, where It was lost on a
fourth down fumble. Oravec punt
ed out of danger.
Reach Willamette
Territory Twice

That one thrust, except for a
Willamette fumble recovered by
Whitman on the center stripe, was
the only time the Missions carried
the oval to mldfield.

Although he got away for sev
eral good gains in the first half,
flashy Johnny Oravec was gener-
ally a marked man and the Bear
cat attack depended mainly on
the power drives of Weisgerber
and Olson. These two virtually
provided Willamette with two
fullbacks, both on offense and
defense.

Diets and Whitacre starred in
tbe backfield for Whitman while
Lynch and Cummins at ends
smashed much of the Invaders' in
terference to aid the Whitman de
fense.

" Lineups:
Willamette Whitman
Weaver. LE . . . Lynch
Yagt... LT . . . . Gray
Hoyt... LG ., Edwards
Williams C .. Klavano
Becken. RO . . Sawyer
Newhouse RT . . Barnes
Versteeg RE . Cummins
Rhoda.. Q . . Partch
Oravec.. ......LH . . . Diets
Stone. . i RH . Whitacre
Weisgerber. . . . FB Zerbst

Substitutions: Willamette, Mc--
Adams. Burnett, Erickson, Bil-
lings, Hogensen, Urell, Tada, Ol
son; i Whitman, Doughty Soper,
Robinson.

Score by quarters:
Willamette ..0 3 7 0

Whitman 0 0 0 0

Father and Three
Daughters Burned

BEAUMONT, Tex., Nov. 2&-(- JP)

--Eddie Vayon, about 40, tenant
farmer, and his three small daugh-
ters, ranging from one month to
ten years of age, were burned to
death in: a farm house fire late to-jia- y,

The Thanksgiving day trag-
edy occurred about three miles
west :of here.

The children were Lillian, 10;
Margaret, about 3, and Anna, one
month old. Mrs. Vayon, wife and
mother of the victims, and a sis-

ter were outside, unable to save
the four.

Vayon and his family were
moving into the house and had
drehched the board walls of a
front room with gasoline to clean
themi Heat from the smoulder-
ing embers in a stove ignited the
fumes and caused an explosion.

The children were asleep on a
bed in the room. The father rush-
ed in to save them. Mrs. Vayon
grabbed at his clothes through a
window but he tore loose and dis-
appeared into the interior.

France Will Join
In Oil Ban, Said

GENEVA, Nov. 2
is not opposed to application of
League of Nations sanctions for-
bidding exportation of oil to
Italyj league officials said to-
night.

The league's general staff had
ruled that Italian importers
should receive no commercial
credit. '

Officials added they believed
the date for enforcement of oil
sanctions would be fixed early
In December. .

The staff decided that all
goods delivered to Italy must be
paid for immediately and even a
delay of 15 days in payment
should he deemed granting of
credit, and hence, forbidden.

"PEP UP" STOMACH

RELISH YOUR FOOD

Doa1t let atonic indigettion spoil year
ppetite, make yon feel rundown, tlng-fiih- ,

without ambition or sett for the
rood tfcingt of life, without tryins Wil-

liams S. I. K. Formula. The first 1ott!e
most produce results or money back. Wil-
liams S. L. K. Formula ia compounded
from tie prescription of s former army
doctor.! It acts as mild tonic, stomachic
stimulant, mild laxative and diuretic itim-ela-

for the kidneys. Beiaf a liquid
already dissolved it starts - to work al-

most immediately. Highly concentrated, it
is economical to take. Try a bottle under
tha money-hac- k guarantee. Sea how much
better Jo feel after s few doses. - At
Perry'a Drug 8tore.

One of Fleeing Convict Pair Killed
BATOX ROUGE. La., Nov. tS-JP)-- One of two convicts flee-

ing from the Louisiana penitentiary at Angola was shot and
killed late today after gunfire exchange with a posse. The other
convict was captured. The man killed was Robert Hudson, 22,
serving a robbery and larceny term from Lake Charles, La.

Mill City Girl Makes Phi Beta Kappa
EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 23 -(-")- Members of the Phi Beta

Kappa named six senior University of Oregon students to the hon-
orary scholastic fraternity. They include: William O. Hall.
Mary L. McCracken and Ann-Ree- d Burns, all of Portland; Andy
Newhouse, Broadbent; Charles A. Reed,! Hood River, and Mar-jor- ie

Sumpter. Mill City.

et
Meet Monday

3Iany Taxpayers Plan to
"Attend with Economy

Moves Watched,

i (Continued from Page 1)
ed upon to cast a vote. With Roy
Mel3on, the senior members of the
two commissioners. It Is consid
ered likely he will preside at the
session Monday.
Economy ia Road
Items One Iarae

Matters which' are expected to
brine forth the greatest interest
are economies in the county road
funds sought - by Commissioner
Hewlett at the previous meeting
and warned against, by Commis-
sioner Melson; the final allowance
for the county poor fund; the mat
ter of Catting off the downtown
rent for the district attorney's of-
fice and requesting him to take
quarters in the county, courth-ouse; the health appropriation;
the county agent appropriation.

' Incidentally.: the matter of, rent
for; the district attorney, which
brought a protest from Judge Mc-Mah- an

as did the payment by the
county of salary for the district
attorney's stenographer, was rest-
ed ' for this year at least earlier
this month, when both county
commissioners signed the claims
for payment' of both the rent and
stenographer salary, with result
that the claims are paid to date.
However. Commissioner Hewlett,
especially, is expected to urge that
the district attorney take quarters
in the courthouse after this year,
and that the budget carry no item
for rent for him elsewhere.!
Reputedly Idle -

Kmploye Target
- Representatives of the county
taxpayers league Indicated fol-
lowing the preliminary budget
meeting that at the final meeting
they intended to take np the mat-tef- of

payment of $1200 annually
to a member of the sheriff's tax
collecting department, who, ac-
cording to allegations cast! at the
PTior budget meeting, is doing no
tax work for the county. This
matter was first Introduced by
Commissioner Hewlett at the last
session, but let drop when the sug-
gestion was made the item be left
In the budget until the final ses-
sion.

Both commissioners said yester-
day they would favor leaving the
thw full f 60.000 appropriate for
old age pensions in the bndget, in-

dicating that they will take no
chance on passage of the .gross
revenue or sales tax in January.
The commissioners hold it Is bet-
ter; to hare this Item in the bud-
get and not have to use it. than
to find it missing in event it la
needed.

Some support is expected! to ap-
pear at the .final budget, session
in favor of a new courthouse, or
at least in starting a sinking fund
to take care of this in the future.
This matter was talked at the pre-
liminary ' session. - but sentiment
then was that it should be left un-
touched until the taxpayers; of the
county appeared to express their
views. j

. The budget committee iat its
first gathering sliced $18,625 off
the 1935 figure, with the budget
cut to 3712.S9S.10 for 1936, on
basis of the proposals which will
come up for final vote Monday.
If the final hearing succeeds in
rutting more from the total, It is
possible that some move will be
made to switch these savings to
a sinking fund for the courthouse
construction. .

Ferry Strike to
Be Broken, Plan

SEATTLE. Nov. 2S.-()-C- apt.

F. E. Lovejoy, president of the
Washington Ship Owners associa-
tion, said tonight non-uni-on crews
will be placed aboard strike-boun- d
Puget Sound ferryboats pext week
in an attempt to restore service.
v "We have given the unions ev-
ery chance, now tor three weeks
to consider their rash actloi. and
give adequate transportation to
Puget Sound residents," said
Captain Lovejoy.

His announcement followed the
submission of new demands to the
operators by the striking ''asters,
Mates and Pilots association. The
association presented the demands
after John H. Conners, state, la-
bor commissioner, threatened
state Intervention unless service
was restored. -

Revolt of China
Garrison Claimed

(Continued from Page 1)
4

troops had deserted at Tsahgchow,
&0 miles south of Tientsin, and
were trying to make their way
northward to Join the Independ-
ence movement. Autonomy has
already been declared in 22 coun-
ties, most of them In eastern Ho-pe- h

province.
The rebels were said to be In

danger of a fight with the army
of Gen. Shang Chen, who! resign-
ed yesterday as governor of Hopeh
because of his Inability to stop the

. autonomy, movement.

The Call Board
STATE .'

Today Richarf ,DIx : In
: "The Arlxonlan".
Saturday "Alias Mary

Dow" with Sally Ellera.
' GRAND 1

Today Will Rogers Is
"In Old Kentucky". "

HOLLYWOOD
Today - S h 1 r 1 e y Temple

In "Curly Top".
ELSINORE

.Today "Special Agent"
with George Brent.

. CAPITOL
Today1 Double bill,

ZaSn Pitta in --Affairs of
Susan" and Buck Jones in
Ivory-Handl- ed Gun".

America Doubted
; (Continued from Page 1)

Ror. Drill Interposed the sugges-
tion that America might send her
abundance to the world as a ges-

ture for peace.
"I believe, it would be less ex-

pensive to America to produce all
she can and sent the surplus to
all the world gratis than to at-
tempt lo bring peace hy treaty or
arms." ho said.

"Certainly we have a right to
go on-ou- r knees for the abund-
ance God has given and to re-

joice for the presence of the word
of God. Remove that word and so-

ciety would collapse in the twink-
ling of an eye," he said for those
who keen the spirit of the Thanks-
giving.

Rer. J. K. Milllgan. pastor ot
the host church, presided over the
services, with Rer. J. R. Simonds
of the Flrat Congregational
church and Rer. Marvin Jobe ot
the Natarene church assisting.
Music was furnished by a quartet
and trio from the First M. E.
church. '

The entire offering will be
given by the Ministerial associa-
tion to the Young: Women's Chris-
tian association for its work In
behalf - of transient women and
girls.

W. U. Men Second
In Coast Debate

Willamette university's debat-
ing team took second place
among 1 teams in a Pacific
coast debating tournament which
ended Wednesday night accord- -
4tav 4s ' it saw m I tawfl Arl' VeWeal val. vv ia g wa a w, va v vs

from Its team-- , here yesterday.
While the local ' sqaad lost its
final match to Southern Califor-
nia, 3 to 0. It had swept the field
in the preliminaries, defeating
Redlanda, Linfield. Whitman and
California. In the finals Stanford
and Arisona were defeated by
the Willamette team but the lo-

cal men lost to Southern Cali-
fornia which it had defeated in
the preliminaries.

Lawrence Morley and Howard
Campbell, team members, are ex-
pected home tonight.

Thirty different universities
and colleges were represented In
the tournament which extended
over three days.

AU VT71 t i- vrau naium liciuuvcu
(JPA. crew of men removed the
black walnut tree planted near
the home of Rober and Hannah
Whitney, Marlon county pioneers,
S3 years ago. The tree was pur-
chased by the Hocket Lumber
company. The lumber will be
shipped to Japan.
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Wrong Shift, Say
18 Smoke Eaters

Eighteen city firemen decided
they were on the wrong shift when
they found their "long day" on
duty began on Thanksgiving day.
yesterday. But they will have It
on the other shift when the latter
has the I'long day" on Christmas
day. '. 1 I '

At the; weekly reversal of shifts,
one crewj remains at the stations
24 hours, on other days only 12
hours. So It men spent Thanks-rivin- g

day and night at the sta
tions yesterday, some ordering
special meals seat to them. A
few were, relieved by off-shi- ft fire-
men long enough to go home for
turkey dinner.

Firemen who had to stay the
day at the central station Included
Assistant; Chief William Iwan, R.
H. McCanley. E. L. Smith. E. T.
Johnson. 'Lee Cross, William Bech- -
tel. Paul Phillips. John Stettler,
Ellia L. hughes. H. Hunt, Frank
Freibert and Fred Hunt: at the
east station, Captain Ralph Gess-n-er

and Fenimore Baggett; at the
north station. Captain C P.
Thrapp and Floyd Smith, and at
the south station. Captain William
Hunt and Sol Taylor. - .

Victim of .Comer

Identified Ae am
- OKLAHOMA, CITY, INov.

of the bullet-tor- n
body' of a girl found in Wyan-

dotte cotjnty, Kans., October 6.
1934. as that of the first wife of
Chester Comer, came from her
parents tonight aa the first "def-
inite clue" to nine vanished per-
sons, ji- it

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.j Childers,
parents of Elizabeth Childers Co-
mer, misusing more than a year,
said a pfcture of thegirl found
in Kansas was that of their daugh-
ter. f

Captain1 All Vahlin of the Kan-
sas City, )ans., police department,
expressed; doubt the identification
was correct,) "They'll have to
identify more than Just a picture
before I'll believe it." said Cap-
tain Vablin. after pointing out
that 18 times parents or relatives
"positively identified" the body,
but that each time they were prov-
en wrong!; jK i '

.
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Easy Phone
Credit; 7818

V

184 N. Liberty, Salem, Ore.

Excavating of All Kinds
BASEMENTS DUO

Dirt 'for Bale - Dirt Moved
Dirt Hauled

-

A. K Ndth,! Ticket Agent
Phone 4408

Told Briefly
Leased Wire Service

by Supply Ship

Plymouth Rock Is
Visited by Throng

(By! the Associated Press)
The nation again gave thanks

yesterday for the blessings of a
year, continuing a tradition dat-
ing from the pilgrim fathers.

At Plymouth, Mass., where the
first Thanksgiving day was ob-
served 314 years ago, the famous
rock of the forefathers' landing
was a shrine for many.

The celebration there was typ-
ical of j thousands of other Am-
erican communities. Family re-
unions, a drive to union services
in Memorial Methodist church,
and the essential turkey dinner
with all the trimmings, were in
order.

In Washington divergent caus-
es for thanks were pointed out
by new; dealers and their oppon-
ents. Harry Hopkins, relief chief,
asserted that those who have pre-
viously ' had well-lade- n Thanks-
giving day tables this year were
Joined by "several million who
until recently were on relief
r o 1 1 s.f Administration critics
found cause for rejoicing in
what they termed evidence ot a
tendency for the country to start
calculating the costs of tbe new
deal.

Polk Budget Is Set
DALLAS, Ore.,: Nov. 2- 8- (&) --

The Polk countyl court approved
a total 1936 tax levy of $265,531.-2- 6.

Changes from 1935 included
the appropriation! of $1800 for a
full-tim- e; nurse and an increase
in the old-ag- e pension item from
120,400 to $30,000. :

Bell Funeral Today
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov.- - 2S.-C-JP)

--Funeral services! for Gordon
Budington Bell, advertising exe
cutive and Portljand representa-
tive of The Oregon Statesman of
Salem, will be held here at 2:30
p. m. tomorrow, j

Drunkenness Charged
C. Wl Harris iwa3 booked by

city police last night on a charge
of being drunk.

31j Last Day!
1 1ARIZONIAN

with j

RICHARD DIX

Munitions Export
Ban Is in Effect
WASHINGTON, Nov.

national munitions control
act, important cog in the ad-
ministration's neutrality machin-
ery, became effective at midnight
tonight.

Beginning tomorrow, all man?
ufacturers, importers and export-
ers of "arms, ammunition and
implements of war" must be reg-
istered with the new munitions
control board established by ex-
ecutive order ot President Roose-
velt under neutrality legislation
enacted last session. .

The munitions control law,
while it does not prohibit export
of war material,' does give the
administratis, a definite source
of information on such exports.
The legislation was enacted be-
fore the east African dispute bad
materialized into warfare.

Oregon Listed as
Certain for F. R.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 ostmaster

General James A.
Farley, chairman of the democrat-
ic national committee, asserted to-
night on his return from a swing
around the country that his "has-
ty survey of the political situa-
tion" revealed no trouble ahead
for President Roosevelt.

Farley listed 18 states includ-
ing Ohio, Pennsylvania and Cal-
ifornia which( were on the direct
route he traversed and which he
said will be in the Roosevelt col-
umn next November.

The states Farley listed defin-
itely in the Roosevelt column
"I can tell you now with absolute
sincerity," he said were Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, 1rginia, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, Tennessee, Il-

linois, Iowa, Nebraska Utah, Ne-
vada, California, Oregon , Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Ohio and In-
diana.

Brothers Search
For Missing Girl

TACOMA, Nov. 2SHfl-T- w(

brothers of Mildred Hook were
en route to Idaho to Join the
search for her tonight; while her
parents continued their vigil by
a telephone here.

Clyde and Vincent Hook left
here today after receiving new
word from Sheriff E. F. Prater of
Twin Falls that he believes Mil
dred, divorcee missing
since Monday, was hitch-hikin- g

toward home.
Joseph Hook mystery story

writer and father of the girl, said
he believed she was traveling by
night and hiding by day in fear
she might be wanted in connec-
tion with theslaying of an Idaho
officer. Douglas Van Vlack, the
girl's former husband, is in jail
at Twin Falls in connection with
the shooting.
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Finding Rahns Purse
Is Habit With Police;
Second One Theft Case

A purse belonging to Mrs. A. J.
Rabn, Lincoln and Rock streets,
and stolen from her automobile
parked at 395 North Summer
streets yesterday was discovered
by a city - water department em-
ploye in the millstream s. short
distance above the water offices
last' night.-- ' Approximately S3 and
a pair of gold rimmed spectacles
Mrs. Rahn left In it were missing,
police reported.

Police Tuesday night found a
wallet belonging to Mr. Rahn, ly-
ing on tbe walk a short distance
from his business place, 444 Ferry
street. He had lost it earlier in
the day but had not reported the
loss to tbe police department.

Blueeoat Burgler
Ring Traced Back
SEATTLE, Nov. 28. -- CP) Po-

lice Chief Walter B. Kirtley said
today the "blueeoat burglar
ring." believed broken up by the
arrest of seven policemen, one of
wham has taken his life, and three
ether men, has been in operation

'at least three years. , '.
Paul C. Latimer, 37, a farmer,

the latest to be arrested, has con-
fessed taking part in a burglary
Wittt his brother - in - law. Patrol-
man W. H. Voltz, as early as 1932,
tbe chief said. Latimer was ar-
rested last night.

He can not be prosecuted for
the 1932 burglary, because. of the
statute of limitations, but he has
admitted participation In two sub-
sequent burglaries which do not
come under the statute. Chief
Kirtley said.

Selassie Goes to
Command Troops

ADDIS ABABA, Nov.
Haile Selassie left today

for Dessye to take command of his
warriors attempting to repel the
Fascist invasion. :

A buge military escort was pro-
vided for the ruler, who traveled
by automobile. He was accom-
panied by,. "X$lt JJawariate, form-
er 3hInister3o France and repre-
sentative at Geneva, who also is
one ot Ethiopia's best military
strategists.

"t leave without knowing when
I return or if I shall die for my
country," the Emperor told the
Abuha (high bishop) of Ethiopia's
Coptic Christian church.

"But if I never return, I shall
be happy knowing that you, my
father, are in my place. Give me
your benediction and do not for-
get ine in your prayers."
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buys this comfprf-rltf- e

$29. 30 R0UHDTR,P -
r,mm4 nwmr tt rails tha

smoothest, safest highway
yet invented. Bide ia solid
comfort for these low faxes.
They art .rood la modern
chair-car- s and coaches on
three trains daily, including
the Cmtrade.
Also good in improvedTour-
ist Pullmans plus a soaail
berth charge.
k New Feed Service Ia these
cars alsosaves money foryo-f- e

serve coffee o milk forie,
. Sandwiches lOr, doughauts

10(, fruit 5r, ice cream 10c,
etc. Also fulloure meals ia
dining cars at low prices.

Tiniest of Quints
Walks with Rest

CALLANDER, Ont.. Nov.
Marie has been pitied

as the weakest of the Dionne quin-
tuplets, the one who always tag-
ged along behind her sisters.

But today, when they were 18
months old, she stood up and de-
clared herself among the select
circle of "quints" who can walk.

Marie was crawling on the Da-fo- e

hospital floor when her moth-
er and father, Elzlre and Oliva Di-

onne, dropped in from their farm-
house across the road to watch
the youngsters celebrate their
18th month "birthday."

To celebrate it, the children
were served breakfast in new
dishes.

Marie promptly stood, waved
aside a nurse's helping hand and
walked five steps in her mother's
direction.

"La petite peut enfln marcher,"
cried Mrs. Dionne (the little one
can walk at last). Papa Dionne
beamed.

War Promised if
Embargo Ordered

(Continued from Page 1)
League of Nations committee
meeting scheduled for tomorrow
to consider an oil embargo.
Officials Refuse
To Predict Course

A government spokesman, in
terpreting the phrase "oil means
war," said war might not be im-
mediate but oil would be "another
step which might eventually lead
to European hostilities." Beyond
that officials do not go.

Mussolini plainly recognised
the possibility of a European war
in his talk with former Sen.
Henry J. Allen of Kansas more
than a month ago.

' New Car Stolen
Lloyd Templeton of Albany no-

tified Salem police last night that
a large 1936 model sedan he had
parked at High and Ferry streets
had been stolen. It is the prop
erty ot tbe Aloany Automobi
company. The car bore Oregon IP
cense zei-si- s.

Visits Church Societies
ROSE DALE, Nov. 28 Pauf

Cammack, superintendent of Ore-
gon Friends Christian Endeavor,
la visiting societies in Washing-
ton during the Thanksgiving va-
cation. Mrs. M. Cammeck. Forrest
and Esther Cammeck accompan-
ied him. They spent Thanksgiv-
ing with relatives at Wenatchee.

7C CWAVK
PERMANENT

SHOP
35c

Hair Trims . 85cflcj Experienced
, Beauticians

is i

III Phone 4644 I

Yl f""v

m
Loans for Automobile Buyers
Our irate Is iflVE (5) per cent, Tju ican easily determine
what your loan will cost yon here, j To the unpaid balance,
add cost of standard Insurance, then 'add FIVE (5) per cent,
which Is our TOTAL CHARGE for twelve months.
Tour loan can be for as long as twenty , four months, it
desired. j

Remember; --before you buy, investigate here

Ladd and Bush Bankers
I Est. 1868)429 Ore, Bids Phone 5734


